




Dubai has seen rapid development over the last few years. The strong 

economy and high growth rate have had a direct impact, accelerating 

the development of globally coveted luxury lifestyle destinations.

DUBAI: THE LUXURY
LIFESTYLE DESTINATION



The inspiration behind AKOYA by DAMAC is DAMAC Properties, 

one of the region’s leading luxury property developers. An impressive 

portfolio of 9,318 units has been completed with 25,362 units at 

various stages of progress and planning*. Over the years, DAMAC 

has built a reputation for excellence in property development across 

the UAE, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Jordan and Lebanon.

*As of 31st December 2013

DAMAC:
SHAPING THE FUTURE



Inspired by the quintessential Beverly Hills lifestyle, AKOYA 

by DAMAC brings the finest elements of the iconic destination 

to Dubai. This is where opulent lifestyles, world-class retail & 

leisure spaces, and spectacular outdoor living spring to life across 

42 million square feet. Fendi Casa, Trump and Paramount Hotels 

& Resorts are just few of the world-renowned names who bring 

their globally coveted vision of the gold standard in luxury living.

AKOYA 
BY DAMAC



WHERE GOLF IS A WAY OF LIFE



Just a short journey from the centre of the city, and yet 

feels like a world away. AKOYA by DAMAC is nestled 

within the city’s flourishing and most sought-after 

expanses of Dubailand. Its strategic location allows easy 

access to the main network system that puts the city 

within a few minutes of your reach.
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LEGEND THE RANGETHE TURF EXTENSIONTHE FLORA EXTENSION



Golf living takes on a lush green turn at Legend, a selection of supremely-appointed villas that 

overlook the golf course. Spread across 51,842 square metres of expanse, Legend represents a living 

experience that appeals to the most ardent golf enthusiast. Legend takes golf living on a new terrain 

with luxurious homes, verdant spaces and splendid leisure avenues.

LEGEND

GOLF VIEW 2 | VD-2 GOLF VIEW MANSION 2 | M2



For avid golfers, The Range begins a new love affair with the game stringing together the most 

opulent villas along the golf course across 9,965 square metres. Within The Range, life’s every need 

is fulfilled with effortless panache. Tastefully designed spaces, acres of green and gratifying leisure 

escapes complement the spirit of golf to represent a living experience above par.

THE RANGE

GOLF VIEW MANSION 2 | M2



Perched among 5,193 square metres of lush expanse is The Flora, a selection 

of well-appointed villas within the plush residential gated communities along 

the golf course. For those who reside at The Flora, it’s a living experience 

that’s perfect to the tee. From the luxuriously designed villas and verdant 

spaces to the spectacular leisure facilities, this is the new green standard.

At The Turf, a cluster of luxuriously designed villas finds pride of place 

right on the golf course. Spread across 14,371 lush square metres, The 

Turf adds a whole new dimension to the concept of golf living. Be it 

the elegantly designed villas, lush green spaces or the delightful leisure 

amenities, life at The Turf is a golfer’s dream come true. 

*The Turf Extension. *The Flora Extension.

THE FLORATHE TURF 
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IT DOESN’T GET 
ANY BETTER THAN THIS



REFRESHING VIEWS 
EVERY DAY



For those who live and breathe golf, The Masters villas 

represent the crowning glory. A rare collection of legendary 

living spaces that bring the golfing dream to life. Stay in and 

the comforts of your villa placate you. Step out and the lush 

green golf course is yours to behold.  

 

Welcome to an extraordinary league. Play a different game. 

AS CLOSE TO
THE GAME AS IT 
GETS



“Trump International Golf Club Dubai will 
exceed all expectations – there will be nothing 
like it in the region and beyond.”
Donald J. Trump - Chairman and President of The Trump Organization

Trump International Golf Club Dubai is not owned or developed by Donald J. Trump, The Trump Organization or any of their affiliates. DAMAC Crescent Properties LLC, the owner and developer of the property, uses the Trump name and mark under license 
from DT Dubai Golf Manager LLC, which was retained to manage the operations of the golf club and course pursuant of the terms of a management agreement, which management agreement may be terminated or revoked according to its terms.



The most luxurious golfing community is the jewel at the heart of 

AKOYA by DAMAC. Trump International Golf Club, Dubai – the 

1st in the Middle East to be managed and operated by Trump – will 

cater to golf enthusiasts with an 18-hole Championship golf course, 

expansive clubhouse and the finest amenities. Masterfully designed 

by Gil Hanse, this spectacularly landscaped course will offer a new 

level of challenge, impeccable service and unrivalled performance. 

TRUMP INTERNATIONAL 
GOLF CLUB: DESIGNED 
FOR THE CHAMPIONS

Trump International Golf Club, Palm Beach.



Trump International Golf Club, Palm Beach

In addition to the spectacular 18-hole Championship golf course, 

Trump International Golf Club, Dubai will also feature a par-three 

Academy Course and state-of-the-art coaching facilities. 

The clubhouse will be the largest of its kind in Dubai, with 

luxurious changing rooms, spectacular amenities and signature 

world-class service, which is exclusive to a Trump property.

THE COMPLETE 
TRUMP EXPERIENCE



The golf course and clubhouse will be complemented by a boutique 

five-star spa that represents a truly exclusive sanctuary of the senses. 

Equally impressive are the branded wellness spaces such as a state-of-

the-art fitness centre, sauna and Jacuzzi.

LUXURIATE IN 
WELLNESS & 
BEAUTY ESCAPES



WHERE YOUR BACK GARDEN 
IS A 400,000 M2 PARK



Nestled within the breathtaking acres of AKOYA is AKOYA Park,

a sanctuary of tranquillity and luxury, spread across 400,000 square 

metres of lush parkland. Step out the front door and into an endless 

ocean of green. Where trees provide an awe-inspiring backdrop for 

endearing times, day after day.

HOME IS WHERE  
THE PARK IS



Leisurely walks, backyard BBQs, movie nights under the stars. This 

is everyday reality at AKOYA Park. Where home is among trees and 

hedges, pathways and trails, brooks and streams, and each moment 

with loved ones is celebrated. It’s where nature embraces you with 

open arms, and never lets go.

LIVE THE PARK DREAM 
EVERY DAY



RETAIL THERAPY



Presenting The Catwalk. The shopping district at the soul of AKOYA 

by DAMAC, designed with you in mind. It’s where your impeccable 

sense of style meets every other desire of your heart, in true Beverly 

Hills fashion. Be seen. Be spectacular. Be yourself.

MAKE A STATEMENT 
WITHOUT SAYING A 
WORD



A FEW OF YOUR 
FAVOURITE
THINGS

Boutiques, fine dining restaurants, coffee shops. All good things 

come together at The Catwalk. It’s a masterful medley of 

everything you look forward to, and layered with a generous 

sprinkle of luxury. Truly, this is what dreams are made of.





GOLF VIEW 1 - VD1
GROUND FLOOR

*Unless stated above, all accessories and interior finishes like wallpaper, chandeliers, furniture, electronics, white goods, curtains, hard & soft landscaping, pavements, features, swimming pool(s) and other elements displayed in the brochure, or within the show apartment/villa or between the plot 
boundary and the unit, are not part of the standard unit and exhibited for illustration purposes only.

FIRST FLOOR



*Unless stated above, all accessories and interior finishes like wallpaper, chandeliers, furniture, electronics, white goods, curtains, hard & soft landscaping, pavements, features, swimming pool(s) and other elements displayed in the brochure, or within the show apartment/villa or between the plot 
boundary and the unit, are not part of the standard unit and exhibited for illustration purposes only.

GOLF VIEW 2 - VD2

GROUND FLOOR FIRST FLOOR



GOLF VIEW MANSION 2 - M2

*Unless stated above, all accessories and interior finishes like wallpaper, chandeliers, furniture, electronics, white goods, curtains, hard & soft landscaping, pavements, features, swimming pool(s) and other elements displayed in the brochure, or within the show apartment/villa or between the plot 
boundary and the unit, are not part of the standard unit and exhibited for illustration purposes only.

GROUND FLOOR FIRST FLOOR BASEMENT



Contact us at any of our offices or visit our website damacproperties.com

LUXURY BY APPOINTMENT

UAE
Tel: +971 4 301 9999

Dubai
Ocean Heights
Al Sufouh Road
Tel: +971 4 450 8777
Fax: +971 4 454 2891
E-mail: dubai@damacgroup.com

Park Towers
Dubai International Financial Centre
Tel: +971 4 376 3600
Fax: +971 4 373 1490
E-mail: dubai@damacgroup.com

AKOYA by DAMAC
Al Hebiah Third
Al Qudra Road
PO Box 2195, Dubai, UAE
Tel: +971 4 818 3300
E-mail: dubai@damacgroup.com

DAMAC Maison
The Dubai Mall Street
Tel: +971 4 270 1700
E-mail: dubai@damacgroup.com

IRAQ
Villa 69, Street 13, District 605
Al Mansour-Dawoodi, Baghdad 
Tel: +964 780 611 23 45
E-mail: baghdad@damacgroup.com

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
Riyadh
102, Fahda Centre Bldg. 
Tahlia Street
Tel: +966 11 217 5858
Fax: +966 11 217 5959
E-mail: ksa@damacgroup.com

14th Floor, Al Anoud Tower 2
King Fahad Road
Tel: +966 11 293 2883
Fax: +966 11 279 2462
E-mail: ksa@damacgroup.com

Jeddah
Al-Shumeisi Building
2nd Bldg. after Tahliah Shopping Centre
Tahliah Street
Tel: +966 1 2 284 5445
Fax: +966 1 2 284 5446
E-mail: ksa@damacgroup.com

Dammam
5th Floor, Al Dossary Tower
Near Sheraton Hotel
Dammam Corniche Area
Tel: +966 13 830 5471
Fax: +966 13 830 6349
E-mail: ksa@damacgroup.com

LEBANON
1st Floor, Suite 1012  
Beirut Souks, Gold Souk Area
Beirut
Tel: +961 1 999 169
Fax: +961 1 992 942
E-mail: beirut@damacgroup.com

JORDAN
First Floor, DAMAC Tower 
Al Abdali Project, Abdali
PO Box 841317
Amman 11181
Tel: +962 6 565 7457
Fax: +962 6 565 7896
E-mail: jordan@damacgroup.com

UNITED KINGDOM
Star Luxury Ltd.
(Authorised representative of DAMAC in the UK)
6th Floor, 50 Hans Crescent
London - SW1X 0NA
Tel: +44 207 590 7900
Fax: +44 207 584 9981
E-mail: info@starluxuryproperties.com

QATAR
Office 04, 4th Floor
Al Qassar Tower (Next to Olympic Tower)
West Bay Area, Doha
PO Box 18223
Tel: +974 44 666 986
Fax: +974 44 554 576
E-mail: doha@damacgroup.com




